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Dove Tales
Angels
Corner

… to Faye Bastarache for her gift of
music and for filling in for Tim
Beasley during our traditional worship
services…

We are all
angels with only
one wing. We can
only fly while
embracing each
other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…

… to Andrew Silva, Daniel Wang,
Carol Spitzer Hanisch and Paula
Perez, (Rejoice Band) for their
musical abilities, and for filling in for
Tim in our contemporary services…

… to our Property Team for their
continued dedication of caring for our
church property…

… to all the bakers who provided lots
of baked goods for the Youth Bake
Sale on election day…

… to our Cultivating Fruitfulness
class leaders: Sandy Hughes, Don
Cleveland, Elaine Hansen, Sharon
Barnard, Judi Hempel and Pastor
Paul …

… to Michele Anderson-Beck and
our Church Council for their
continued leadership of our church…

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism was
celebrated November 13, 2016 at the
8:45am service to welcome Hayden
Stephenson and Kamryn
Stephenson. They are daughters of
Justin and Kelly Stephenson, and
granddaughters of Michele and Brad
Stephenson. Michele and Brad are
their sponsors.

… to Pastor Paul and Elaine Hansen
for their many years of ministry at
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.
Farewell and Godspeed!

… to Eric Olsen and Eric Morrison
for sanding and painting the
Fellowship Hall doors…
… to Women in the Spirit and
friends for baking goodies and selling
them during Early Voting in support
of the Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth…

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER TO DO
GOD’S WORK

FINANCIAL STANDINGS

October 2016

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program Income

$ 33,215.23

$ 291,809.69

Ministry Program Expenses

$ 21,560.61

$ 269,990.39

$ 11,654.62
2,795.322,029.
$ 4,941.50

$

21,816.30

$

45,452.99

$

$

65,730.00

Difference
Debt/Building Income
Debt/Building Expenses

6,573.00

Difference

$ - 1,631.50

$ -20,277.01

NET INCOME

$ 10,023.12

$

1,523.29

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and policyholders for your donations of $2,093.79 through October for the 2016 general budget.
Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.
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Joshua 1:9 - Have I not commanded you? Be strong
and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go.
The most wonderful time of the year is upon us –
Advent; a Latin word for ‘coming’ is a time of
celebration and anticipation of Christ’s birth. Keep
your eye on Jesus. Just wait until Christmas. That seems challenging now,
especially when there is such change in the air. We often seek for something
stable, something ‘normal’, something predictable to hang on to, to keep
balanced, to keep everything okay. But everything is a temporary fix…except
for Jesus.
Dear Lord – How can I be your hands through this change in our congregation?
How can I lead? How can I follow? Lord, help me! …my small voice pleaded
in the dark. The answer came boldly in my prayers: “Do not be discouraged,
for the LORD your God will be with you wherever you go.” And He has!
Every step of the way over these last couple of weeks, God’s hand has been
obvious. Lord, we need a beautiful celebration honoring Pastor Paul and
Elaine. (Thank you Fellowship Team) Lord, we need a pastor to preach for
December. (Thank you Pastor Peter Lai) Lord, we are seeking an interim
pastor to help guide our congregation through our next steps. (Thank you
Pastor Tom Anderson) Lord, we need another member on our council, a
president. (Thank you Keith Hopkey) Lord we need some guidance for the
2017 budget and Stewardship drive. (Thank you Finance and Stewardship
Teams) Every step of the way, the Lord has provided our hands to do His
work.
So what’s next? How can your hands help?
Come. Come December 6, 7:30pm and meet Pastor Tom Anderson. Come
and ask questions about our next steps. Come be part of how we are moving
forward. Come worship. In times of limbo, we may feel less connected – this
is the time to help each other and lift each other up and stay connected with
Jesus and our church.
Pray. Pray for our congregation as we fill in this time of need with leaders,
helpers, and hands of Christ. Pray for ways that your hands and heart can
help.
Be. Patient and understanding. Be prayerful while we are calling a new
shepherd. Help understand that calling a pastor takes time for the Spirit to
guide us and takes time to shape our request with good intention.
Give. During a time of transition, church finances can often become one of the
first casualties to suffer. It is really important for us to remain committed to our
offerings. Our gifts belong to the Lord; we need to remain faithful regardless of
the changing nature of His church or the world.
Seek. Seek your brothers and sisters in Christ. Seek those who need to be
lifted up, encouraged and loved in this time. Seek Jesus. Let His Word lead
your way this Christmas season. Let your heart be filled with the Spirit and let
it overflow to everyone in your midst. Seek Jesus.

Michele
Hebrews 13:8 - Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.
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Music Minister
I enjoy reading about the history of
hymns and carols. One carol that is
beloved is “Angels We Have Heard
on High.” It speaks of the angelic
choir appearing to the shepherds,
announcing the birth of Christ and
singing, “Gloria in excelsis Deo”
(Glory to God in the highest). The
shepherds, in response to the good
news, hastily went to Bethlehem to
see the Christ child and told everyone what they heard and
witnessed.

Tim Beasley

Gloria in excelsis Deo
I want to thank everyone for your prayers and support during
my recent hospitalization and recovery. I couldn’t wait to get
back to work and I’m now working full-time again. God is
certainly good, especially in times of need.

During this season of Advent and Christmas, let’s heartily sing
“Glory to God.” Let’s sing and tell everyone about the good
news of Jesus.

Previously I wrote about a Christmas concert this month. But,
due to my illness and the busy schedules of choir members,
we have decided to postpone until next Christmas. We’ll still
be making joyous music for the season and for Christmas Eve.
If you’re a singer, consider joining the choir for Christmas.

Glory to God,

Council Corner

Christmas Greetings from the Altar Guild!
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given;
and the government shall be upon His shoulder,
and His name shall be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9:6

“The Symbol of Gifts”,
By: Janet Saterlie, Council Member.
Christmas is replete with symbols, many of which have lost
their Christian symbolism in a secular world. Please read
what Susanna Francis of 1Heart Ministries writes about
one of these symbols; Gifts.

As we enter into what is
perhaps the busiest season of the year,
let us remember the above scripture and
the reason for the season. May all of the
peace and joy that the birth of Christ
brings to us be yours throughout the
coming year.

GIFTS: For many people, gifts define Christmas. They
focus on the giving and receiving of gifts instead of on our
greatest Gift - Jesus - who gave Himself to us at Christmas.
The wise men who brought
their gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh to
honor the infant King in
Bethlehem’s manger have
inspired the concept of giftgiving at Christmas. God
also gives us the gifts of the
Holy Spirit which help us
to follow God’s direction in
our lives. The seven Gifts
of the Holy Spirit are
Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Knowledge, Piety,
Fortitude, and Fear of the Lord (Awe of God's Greatness and
Power).
Lord, this Christmas we ask that you revive in our
congregation the Gifts of Your Holy Spirit. Give us great
Wisdom, correct Understanding, sure Counsel, fuller
Knowledge, fervent Piety, unshakeable Fortitude, and humble
us before Your Greatness and Majesty.
My gift for you this Christmas season? The sure and true
knowledge that God gives us the gift of the Holy Spirit, which
helps us to follow God’s new direction in our lives.
December 2016

Parament changes for December:
December 24 – White, the Christ color, the Name of Jesus
Blessings from our team,

Clare Levin
Gift-giving solutions
Trying to find gifts for certain people — or letting others know
what you want — can be quite challenging. After all, most of us
don’t need anything.
Realizing that the best gifts aren’t material items offers a new
perspective on giving and receiving. Consider these insights from
author Charles Swindoll:
“Some gifts you can give this Christmas are beyond monetary
value: Mend a quarrel, dismiss suspicion, tell someone ‘I love you.’
Give something away — anonymously. Forgive someone who has
treated you wrong. Turn away wrath with a soft answer. Visit
someone in a nursing home. Apologize if you were wrong. Be
especially kind to someone with whom you work. Give as God gave
to you in Christ, without obligation, or announcement, or reservation,
or hypocrisy.”
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2016 Confirmation Dedications
Each year as our confirmation class affirms their baptism through the rite of confirmation, it is a practice for the parents/guardians to
write a dedication to their child. These young people were confirmed October 30, 2016.

Joshua Anderson

Caroline Trunoske

Joshua, our precious firstborn son, was born on
September 13, 2002. We are
almost without words to
describe our joy. We knew
from the beginning that
church would be an
important part of your life.
As we were discharged from
your Friday the 13th birth late
on a Sunday morning, you
came first to this church for a
special blessing from Pastor
Kristen Skaff, even before
we went home as a new family! From VBS kid to VBS
volunteer, from Sunday School to Youth Group, from Camp
Hope to Acolyte, to Amor Mission trip to build a house in
Mexico, from KidSong to TeenSong, from Handbells to
Talent Shows, from Harvest Fest and Altar Guild assistant, to
Tech Team member—you are doing it all! More important
than all you’ve done, is who you are becoming. We stand in
awe of your growth as a young man of God. We are proud of
our man of prayer, designated say-er of graces, devotionalwriting student, and all around great guy. God loves you very
much – and so do we.
Ken, Jen, and Jeremiah Anderson

Caroline was born on May 15,
2002. From the time she was
born she was very strong-willed
and very smart. She has always
demonstrated a love of the arts
and a love for school. Caroline
loves singing, playing the piano
and math. She has always
excelled in her school work and
is currently attending Advanced
Technologies Academy and
loves it! Caroline’s questions
about God and heaven were in
large part the reason our family
started down the path to finding a church and raising our kids
in faith.

Greg, Amy, and Johnny Trunoske

...and now!

Priceles Flowers
Priceles was born on January 4,
2001. She has always had a
strong spirit and opinion of what
she wanted. She loves sports; her
favorite football team is the
Dallas Cowboys. While in
elementary school, she played
football and basketball. Priceles
hopes to play basketball in high
school and shine bright to get a
college scholarship. Her goal is
to play basketball professionally.
She has what it takes to succeed
in life. I am proud of her
achievements. My hopes and dreams for Priceles are to watch
her continue to grow into the young woman she is developing
into, but most of all, I am really looking forward to watching
her go after her dreams and achieve her goals as she journeys
through her young adult life.
Karen Dunn

December 2016

Joshua… Then...
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults
through Christian Education and Fellowship.

et us prepare
our hearts for
the coming of
our Savior Jesus!
This is a beautiful
season of the year.
In all the hustle and
bustle let us all try to reflect on the
real reason for the season – Jesus, the
best Gift we will ever receive!
The Sunday School children will
have a part in the 5:00pm Christmas
Eve service. They are learning the
songs they will be singing for the
service during the Sunday School
opening time with Tim. If you are
planning to attend the five o’clock
Christmas Eve service with your
children, please try to attend Sunday
School every Sunday before
Christmas, so your children will be
prepared for the service.
There will be NO SUNDAY
SCHOOL on December 25 or
January 1. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year as you celebrate
these special days with your families.
Remember to bring a non-perishable
food item for Feed the Hungry
Sunday on January 8, 2017.
Some great news from Sunday
School with our
“My Faith Story”
dog tags program.
This is a new
program this year
where Sunday
School children can earn “dog tags”

L

All children
not in school,
join us with
your care giver
for “DecemBears”, the
theme for
Stories with Ms. Judi on December
6, 13, 20, at 12p.
Bring your bears if you wish.

Ms. Judi

December 2016

for various faith development
activities, including:
 learning the Lord’s Prayer
 learning books of the New
Testament
 learning books of the Old
Testament
 bringing a friend to Sunday
School
 completing a service project at
home, school, or in the
community
 and … one to celebrate their
birthday.
June Charles and Makayla
Powell each earned “My friend came
with me” dog tags; Julius
Quarnstrom earned his dog tag for
learning the books of the New
Testament and for learning the Lord’s
Prayer; Leilani Hanisch and Gaverial
McGregor Rinta each earned a dog
tag for learning the Lord’s Prayer.
Congratulations to each of these
students. So proud of them!
The Advent Breakfast and Family
Craft making on November 27 were
another great success. Always such a
great way to begin the Advent season.
Thanks to Edie Bush, Marsha
Stephenson, Fred Schrumm and
Carol Rinta for helping with the
crafts. Thanks, as well, to all the
children and adults who participated.
We move forward into a new
chapter for Holy Spirit Lutheran
Church as we say good-bye to Pastor

Paul. Let us all pray for God’s
guidance and put all our trust in Him.
I have served in Children’s
Ministry for all of the years Pastor
Paul has been at Holy Spirit. I feel
we were blessed to have had him as a
pastor. Prayers for Pastor Paul and
Elaine as they, too,
enter another chapter of
their lives.
In His Service,

The Legend of the Sand Dollar

Now break the center open, and
here you will release
The five white doves awaiting to
spread good will and peace.
This simple little symbol, Christ
left for you and me
To help us spread his Gospel,
through all eternity.
—Author unknown

There’s a pretty little legend
that I would like to tell
Of the birth and death of Jesus
found in this lowly shell.
If you examine closely, you’ll see
that you find here
Four nail holes and a fifth hole,
made by a Roman’s spear.
On one side the Easter lily, its
center is the star
That appeared unto the
shepherds and led them from afar.
The Christmas poinsettia etched
on the other side
Reminds us of his birthday, our
happy Christmastide.
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Gwen Jolls

Congratulations to the following
Sunday School students with Perfect
Attendance for October 2016!
Preschool
Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Za’Kia Clark
Lincoln Ryan
KG/1st/2nd Grade
Ikaika Alcantara
Susannah Burpee
Isabella Quarnstrom
Kjetil Ryan
Zania Smith
3rd/4th/5th Grade
Thomas Burpee
Leilani Hanisch
Julius Quarnstrom
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Youth & Family Ministry
families to donate yummy baked goods,
but the generosity of strangers! To
witness the kindness of strangers helping
a church youth group, by purchasing our
goods and even donating extra, was truly awesome! Of
course, some of our own Holy Spirit members came out to
support as well, and we thank them all!

appy December! By the time
you read this, I will have had a
few days off after working six
days, 60 hours a week for the last six
weeks. It has been a crazy time in my life, but Youth Ministry
prevails!

H

First, Holy Spirit had its annual Harvest Festival on October
28! What a fun night! We had some of our amazing youth
who came
out to help
set up,
clean up,
work, and
still enjoy
the Harvest
Festival
activities!
I was so
proud of all
the youth,
and a big thank you to those who helped work the games! I
am so proud to be your leader!

The youth and I offer our sincere thanks to everyone who
donated baked goods, purchased baked goods, and helped
work the bake sale! I (we) could not have
pulled this off without you! God is so good!
God always comes through, even when I am a
little skeptical of an outcome. Thanks to the
support of all involved, the youth group was
able to raise $536! That is truly amazing!
This will be a considerable help to the youth
who wish to attend the Western States Youth Gathering next
summer!
Speaking of the Western States Youth Gathering, parents will
receive a letter soon to finalize commitments for the event.
We must register by January 3 to reserve our spots at the
lowest registration cost of $425. Final commitments need to
be in by December 25. All paperwork (registration papers and
medical release forms) must be received by that date.

Next, three of our youth were confirmed on Reformation
Sunday! Congratulations to Joshua Anderson, Priceles
Flowers, and Caroline Trunoske for their dedication to their
faith, and making it though
the last three years! We
welcome you now as
“official” members of our
congregation! Not only
was I able to attend the
Confirmation ceremony, I
was also at church to see
the youth, and experience
their excitement on
receiving their official Holy Spirit name badges!

Check out their website at wsyg.com to find out what it’s all
about and to download/print forms. Please also check our
Storm Facebook page daily for the latest news and events
happening in our youth ministry!
Don’t know how to get to our Storm
Facebook page, just call, email or text
me!
Til next time…
Hugs and Blessings,

Amy Trunoske

Finally, we had our Election Day Bake sale on Tuesday
November 8. I was so honored to be a part of a fundraiser that
not only relied on our amazing congregation and youth
WELCA Gathering (continued from
page 8)

There were some good ideas shared
at a workshop I attended for ways to
build women’s ministry. I hope to be
able to put some of these to use at Holy
Spirit.
Saturday evening was dedicated to
fellowship with the Hawaiian theme
banquet. Entertainment was provided
by Jason and Kelli Andino, the praise
team from Community Lutheran. They
were fun, singing the songs from the
years of their courtship and marriage.
December 2016

Some of the women, who had been
working hard during the gathering, let
their hair down and had a good time.
Reverend Jennifer opened the session
each day with the devotion and closed
the evening with a Taize service.
The next Gathering of the Grand
Canyon Synod WELCA will be in 2018
in Arizona. Look for more information
in the future as well as the WELCA
Triennial Gathering July 13-17, 2017 in
Minneapolis. Who will join me?

Judi Hempel
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups
Discipleship is...being called to walk with Christ, being equipped to live like Christ,
and loving and serving others in the name of Christ.

he ladies’ annual ornament
exchange fun time is here! This
year we’ll gather at Kesling’s
house (7624 Windswept Street, Las
Vegas 89131), on December 13 at
6:30pm for our annual gathering.
Bring a wrapped ornament
(approximate value $10) to go under
the tree and become part of the
exchange game, plus a snack of your
choice to share.
Please don’t stay away if you
don’t want to do one or both. We just
want to have fun and enjoy each
other’s company. So, if more
ornaments aren’t your forte, don’t
participate in the exchange, but do
participate in the fellowship. Same
goes for snacks. We’re Lutherans
after all, and there is always plenty to
eat; however, we can never get enough
fellowship!
The trees will be up and the carols
playing. Come and enjoy this fun

T

Reflections on the WELCA Grand
Canyon Synod Gathering
s there were no other registered
women from our congregation, I
became a voting member at the
Gathering for the Women of the
ELCA (WELCA) Grand Canyon
Synod. There was only one face I
recognized - Reverend Jennifer
Zahnow. I met so many great women
and learned a lot about the great things
the women of our synod are doing.
As a voting member, I attended
the business sessions, where we
elected officers and board members
for the next two years. I was seated
between Lynn of Community
Lutheran and Alyson of Pahrump. We
three were first-timers at a synod

A
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friendship evening as we anticipate the
wonderful celebration of Christ’s
birth.
You can let us know you are
coming by signing up on the
connection card in the bulletin. Also,
just show up at the door, because your
attendance will be a wonderful
surprise.
God bless,

Norma
Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth

W

.I.T.S (Women In The
Spirit) marathon-baked for
early voting held at our
church. The first day we
closed late afternoon—
SOLD OUT! We sent a
quick email out for more
baked goods and many
bakers came to the rescue.
The second day we closed
mid-afternoon. SOLD
OUT AGAIN!! No more
baking, but we did great - $660 for
NPHY.
Thank you to all our bakers who
support W.I.T.S. Many of the voters
just donated and said to keep the
calories. Many asked about the
gathering. It was great getting to
know these two and all of the dynamic
women of our synod.

Community Lutheran was in
charge of the mission project at this
year’s gathering. The goal was to put
together 1000 kits of socks, gloves,
scarves, toiletries, and a snack, to be
distributed to the homeless youth and
others in Las Vegas. The students
from University of Arizona did most
of the work
Kristin Theile, who directs the
Youth and Family Program of
8

Homeless Youth and NPHY, so our
workers were able to share
information about the organization
and how we help them. It is always
good when we can share the story in
JESUS’ name.
“Puttin’ on the Glitz” Art Auction
brought in $23,884 so far. We still
have a golf cart to sell and a few
pieces of art. The plan is to put
everything on an online auction site,
but that won’t happen until after the
first of the year. We will keep you
posted on the auction results. If you
know of anyone looking for a golf cart
please have them call the Chapmans
at 702-645-7236.
With holidays around the corner,
W.I.T.S. always adopts some of the
homeless youth from NPHY. We will
share the list with anyone who wants
to buy some items for them.
Thank you everyone, for all you
do to support W.I.T.S. with NPHY.
Please pray for the 14,000 homeless
youth in Clark County. We can never
have too many people praying for
them.
God bless you all and keep
everyone happy and healthy during the
Christmas Holidays.
W.I.T.S.

Community Lutheran, had a forum on
Human Trafficking. I think many of
the women weren’t aware of the
extent of this problem.
I went to a very interesting
workshop on Native American
Ministry. Pastor Mary Louise
Frenchman discussed the ministry she
is building among the tribal people in
urban Phoenix. Lea Begay discussed
the work at the school at Rocky Point
Lutheran Mission in northern Arizona.
One thing Pastor Mary Louise
reminded us is: the people would
prefer to be called by their tribe name,
not as Indians or Native Americans.
WELCA (Continued page 7)
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Maxwell’s Musings
“I stopped
believing in
Santa Claus
when I was 6. Mother took me to
see him in a department store,
and he asked for my autograph.”
—Shirley Temple

hose Tsui siblings really know
how to have a party! Rachel,
Aaron, and Leah Tsui came
together from coasts apart and flew in to
Chicago, IL, for Abby’s 21st birthday
celebration! They took a break from
work and school to celebrate their baby
sister’s milestone birthday in the Windy
City! As we all know, the Tsui siblings
love to eat, so they made sure to eat their
fill of pizza, burgers, doughnuts, and
sushi!

T

Aaron, Leah, Rachel, Abby
Besides food, the Tsui’s went to
visit the “Cloud Gate,” more commonly
known as “The Bean”, along with
checking out the Chicago skyline along
the Navy Pier. They had a wonderful
time catching up with each other, since
they were last together Christmas of
2015.

very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
What started out as a routine
vacation for Mary and Terry West,
turned out to be a 24-hour ordeal. They
were to arrive in Barcelona, Spain on
Monday morning, but due to plane
problems, it turned out to be a Tuesday
arrival at noon. They missed a scheduled
tour for Tuesday morning, but were able
to reschedule it later that week.
During their stay in Barcelona, prior
to their cruise, they spent sightseeing.
One of their trips out of Barcelona was to
Monserrat; the “serrated Mountain”, the
highest peak rising 4,055 ft. The
monastery was founded in the 11th
century.

Monserrat is considered a holy place
and a pilgrimage for Catalonians. It is
the home of the “black Virgin, placed at
the altar, her wooden orb protrudes for
pilgrims to touch. A cable car goes up to
the mountain, but is a steep 40-minute
walk down. Needless to say, Terry and
Mary didn’t attempt that trip.

Yvonne Drakeley told me she is
looking forward to spending this holiday
with her family in Simi Valley
California. She wishes all our readers a
December 2016
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One of their other visits was to the
Sagrada Familia - “sacred family”. A
cathedral designed by Barcelona
architect, Antoni Gaudi. At the entrance
is found the Nativity façade, which
recounts the lives of the Holy Family; the
Passion façade depicts the passion, death
and resurrection of Jesus. Gaudi died in
1926. During the last 80 years, at an
incalculable cost, the work has been
financed by private donations with more
than a million visitors each year. It is
estimated the cathedral will be complete
by 2026, the 100th anniversary of Gaudi’s
death.
During their cruise, one of their
stops was in Valencia, where they took a
tour to The Alhambra. A magical use of
space, light, water and a decorative piece
of architecture. It was built under Ismail
I, and Muhammad V, caliphs when the
Nasrid dynasty ruled Granada.
Washington Irving had apartments there.
Napoleon’s troops attempted to blow it
up and it was eventually ruled by the
Spanish. It is now a national monument.
When the ship docked at Cartagena,
they saw a big sailboat docked with a
sign saying “sailing for Jesus”. They
walked to where the ship was docked and
they were in the process of having a
concert. There were about eight young
people and an older adult, who was the
spokesman. He said they were holding a
concert to tell everyone about Jesus
Christ, which they proceeded to do with
music very familiar.
After they finished the concert, they
invited people on board.
Maxwell (continued page 10)
“That’s the Spirit”

Community ~ Outreach ~ Prayers
I

We hope you are all doing well and
gearing up for the lovely holiday
season! Lutheran Social Services of

Nevada has started to sign up families
for the LSSN Angel Tree Program this
year. If your workplace or church is
interested in setting up an Angel Tree
for LSSN, please let me know and we
can arrange that. If your family would
like to sponsor a child, I can provide
you with a list of angels to choose
from.
We will be accepting donations
through December 19. We can

arrange pick-ups if needed, but
definitely appreciate if the donations
can be dropped off during business
hours. Please feel free to let me know
if you have any questions.
Marisa Cervantes
Program Director
702-639-1730
www.lssnv.org

Gracious God,
We pray for your
church, that in
times of great
distress and
unrest, we might
trust you above all
else, and use the
times to testify to
your goodness
and blessing in Christ. We pray for
the persecuted church in various
places around the world that, like so
many saints who have gone before us,
they may withstand persecution and
endure in trusting, witnessing faith.
We thank you for the freedom we
enjoy to worship and serve you. We
pray for our nation, that you might
bless us with humility and guidance to
seek healing and unity. At the same
time, grant us grace to contend
fearlessly against evil and to make no
peace with oppression.

We pray for our church council
and for our congregation in the midst
of leadership transition, and for
Pastor Paul and Elaine as they
prepare for change, that all may find
strength, hope and provision in you.
We pray for those who hunger or
thirst, for those who doubt or are
terrified, for those who suffer in body,
mind, or spirit, and for caregivers, that
all experience the healing and comfort
given through Christ. We especially
lift before you: Virginia
Bartholomew, Tim Beasley, Ray
Betts, Jim & Judy Caison, Alora
Cavalieri, Linda Clayton, Bev
Dietderich, Lillian Dilworth, Helen,
Geraci, Bruce Hammerstone, Susan
Hicks, Ruth Ann Isaacs, Dave
Johnson, Jo Jirousek, Linda
Middleton, Lisa Mueller, Bob
Nance, Jean Pritchett, Keith & Bev
Quirk, Corey Schaefges, June Wall
and Jennie Zweifel.

Also in our prayers: Cathy
Adams’ great-granddaughter, Zoey,
and her friend, Angie; Nancy
McDonald’s dad, Art; Linda
Middleton’s uncle, and her friend,
Ilan; Mark Middleton’s cousin
Joyce Rose; Dick Moyer’s nephew,
Eric (deployed to Iraq); Dorothy
Morrison’s dad, Bill, and her friends,
Dana and Mary; JoAnn Nance’s
sister, Patti and Barb; LaShone
Manning’s son, LaKindell; Amy
Trunoske’s stepdad, Robert; and
Don Wittes granddaughter.
We pray for Joanne Engler and
all mourning the loss of her brotherin-law, Owen. Help us to trust your
promise of resurrection life.
Almighty God, you have
promised to hear those who call upon
your name. We commend all our
spoken and silent prayers to you,
trusting in your abundant mercy;
through your Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

Hello Community Partners,

friends, for a great ending. (Terry told
me in ‘strictest confidence’ their trip was
in celebration of Mary’s 80th birthday
and their son, Jerry’s 50th birthday!)

Maxwell (continued from page 9)
The Elida V is a modern racing and
passenger yacht with one main purpose;
to provide a meeting-place for people to
taste, get to know, and see who Jesus
Christ is.
The ship does not belong to any one
church or denomination, but is owned by
an all-Christian foundation with the same
name and is sometimes referred to as
“the ship of all churches”. The current
Elida is the fifth ship and began sailing in
1963. Since 1960, Elida has camp
sailings and corporate sailings in August,
September, and southern Europe from
Spain/Canary Islands in October - March.
The rest of their cruise ended with
no problems. They had a good time
reconnecting with oldest son Jeremy and
December 2016

Your friend!
Maxwell
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Bits ‘n’ Pieces ~
Overcoming despair

Peter Lai
Cindy Hambrecht
Bob Nance
Darren Cleveland
Rebecca Cleveland
Debbie Metzger
Patti Cassidy
Carol Hanisch
Lisa Mueller
Jill Chenicek
Steve Saterlie
Susan Hicks
Andy Russo
Austin Bowles
MiKayla Bell
Don Cleveland
Faith Smith
Merna Mobley
Carol Townsend
Terry Lux
Lori Bruley
Brett McMahan
Kjetil Ryan
Dan Mayer
Janie Lai
Tyrone Powell

12/2
12/3
12/6
12/7
12/7
12/9
12/10
12/10
12/10
12/11
12/11
12/14
12/15
12/16
12/20
12/22
12/25
12/26
12/26
12/27
12/28
12/28
12/28
12/29
12/31
12/31

Richard & Linda Cohn
Mike & Gwen Jolls
Ray & Devra Betts
Jim & Judy Caison
Mike & Penni Alexander
Stan & Mirium Tsui
Austin & Cindy Bowles
Earl & June Wall

Michael/Thao
McMahan

12/05/98
12/05/87
12/09/72
12/09/75
12/18/89
12/22/14
12/27/75
12/30/49

12/31/96

Notes——
Letters——
Info——
Directory
Changes——
Helen GERACI
6031 W. Cheyenne Ave #169
Las Vegas, NV 89108

Christmas can be a difficult time
for people who are hurting or grieving.
In the 1860s, poet Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow had reason to despair:
America was at war with itself, his son
was severely wounded in battle and
his wife died in a fire. The first
Christmas after his wife’s death,
Longfellow wrote, “How
inexpressibly sad are all holidays.”
Three years later, on Christmas
Day 1864, Longfellow penned a poem
that later became the song “I Heard
the Bells on Christmas Day.” The
lyrics move from despair to hope—
and, thanks to Jesus, so can we.

And in despair I bowed my head.
There is no peace on earth, I said!
For hate is strong, and mocks the
song
of peace on earth, good will to men!
Then pealed the bells more loud and
deep:
God is not dead, nor doth he sleep!
The wrong shall fail, the right
prevail,
with peace on earth, good will to
men!

Janet HAYDEN
5353 S. Jones #1065
Las Vegas, NV 89118
From: Nancy Wier
If you receive any calendars in the
mail and don’t want/need them, please
take them to the church and label them
for West Care/Nancy Wier. The
women of West Care are very
appreciative of your donations.
From: Cyndy Ryan

December 2016

Come and Be. We meet every
Wednesday night at 6:45. This short
meditative service is only about 30
minutes and we use the Holden
Evening Prayer service. We are
looking for readers. This is a short
Bible reading and devotional from In
this Season. The reader also leads us
in prayers. For more information
contact Cyndy Ryan 850 382-4011.
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS ~ DECEMBER 2016
TIMES

December 3/4
Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Greg & Amy
Trunoske
LaShone Manning
Karen Dunn

December 10/11
Joanne Engler
Cindy White
Carol Townsend
Terri Veach-Geiger
Bill & Sharon
Wilderman

December 17/18
Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Dean & Marcia
Chapman
Jennie Zweifel
Alberta Raggs

December 25

December 31

XX

Janice Schrumm

XX

XX

Merna Mobley
Karen Dunn

XX

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Stan & Mirium
Tsui
Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

Joanne Engler
Cindy White
Loretta Block
Jackie Hopkey
Dwight Hempel
Thelma Esteban

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald

XX

Janice Schrumm

Jim & Patti Cassidy

XX

XX

LaShone Manning
Karen Dunn

Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

XX

5:30pm
8:45am

Don Cleveland
Barbara Butler

Dick Kovach
Keith Hopkey

Laura Callaway
Amy Trunoske

XX
XX

Faye Bastarache
XX

11:15am

Jennie Zweifel

Judi Hempel

Merna Mobley

Mark Middleton

XX

Acolyte

5:30pm
11:15am

Conner Callaway
Shamika Manning

Conner Callaway
Thaddeus Nance

Conner Callaway
Jeremiah Anderson

Joshua Anderson

Conner Callaway
XX

Child Assistants

8:45am

Spencer Birt
Emily Birt

Laurelei Ryan
Kjetil Ryan

Selena Pearce
Leilani Hanisch

Altar Guild

Prepare
5:30pm
8:45am
11:15am

Ann Taylor
Faye Bastarache
Thao McMahan
Jennifer Vaughn

Mirium Tsui
Faye Bastarache
Mirium Tsui
Ann Taylor

Sally Magnuson
Faye Bastarache
Sally Magnuson
Jennifer Anderson

5:30pm
8:45am
11:15am

5:30pm
8:45am
11:15am

Assisting Minister

XX
Clare Levin
5pm Clare Levin
7pm Barbara Butler
9pm Ann Taylor

Sharon Manning
Faye Bastarache
Clare Levin
Sharon Manning

WORSHIP COORDINATORS: 5:30 Janice Schrumm/702 720-9672  8:45 Church Office/702 645-1777
 11:15 Ann Taylor/ 702 639-0163  Altar Guild: Clare Levin/702 460-6220 

December 2/3
December 10/11
December 17/18
December 24
December 31/January 1
December 2016

Second Weekend of Advent
Third Weekend of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Christmas Eve
First Weekend of Christmas

DECEMBER LESSONS

Isaiah 11:1-10; Psalm 72:1-7, 18-29; Romans 15:4-13; Matthew 3:1-12
Isaiah 35:1-10; Psalm 146:5-10; James 5:7-10; Matthew 11:-2-11
Isaiah 7:10-16; Psalm 80:1-7, 17-29; Romans 1:1-7; Matthew 1:18-25
Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14
Isaiah 63:7-9; Psalm 148; Hebrews 2:10-18; Matthew 2:13-23
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December 2016
Holy Spirit Activities & Events
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
1

12p Senior Meal
6:30p Adult Choir

5
4
2nd Sunday of Advent 12p Senior Meal
8:45a Contemporary
6:00p KidSong
Worship
NarAnon 6p
10a Sunday School/
6:30p Grief & Hope
Confirmation
11:15a Traditional
Worship
Iglesia Cristiana Rey de
Reyes Church 6p

6
9:30a Army of One
9:30am Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meal
12p Stories w/Ms Judi
6:30p Handbell Choir
6:45p Executive Comm
7:30p Open Forum with
Tom Anderson, Interim
Pastor

11
12
3rd Sunday of Advent
NEWSLETTER
8:45a Contemporary
DEADLINE
Worship
12p Senior Meal
10:00a Sunday School/
Genealogy Writers 5p
Confirmation
6:00p KidSong
11:15a Traditional
NarAnon 6p
Worship
Genealogy Group 6p
Iglesia Cristiana Rey de
Reyes Church 6p

13
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in the
Spirit
12p Senior Meal
12p Stories w/Ms Judi
6:30p Handbell Choir
6:30p Church Council
6:30p Ornament Exchg

18
19
20
4th Sunday of Advent 12p Senior Meal
9:30a Army of One
12p Stories w/Ms Judi
8:45a Contemporary
6:00p KidSong
Worship
NarAnon 6p 6:30p Handbell Choir
10:00a Sunday School/
Confirmation
11:15a Traditional
Worship
Iglesia Cristiana Rey de
Reyes Church 6p

25
11:15a Christmas
Worship
Iglesia Cristiana Rey de
Reyes Church 6p

26
NarAnon 6p 11a Collators
12p Senior Meal
CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSED

7

12p Senior Meal

8
12p Senior Meal
2p Staff Meeting

9:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meal
6:45p "Come & Be"
Worship
7:30p Rejoice Band

SATURDAY
2

3
5:30p Traditional
Worship

9
12p Senior Meal

10
Tole Painters 10a
5:30p Traditional
Worship

6:30p Adult Choir

Pearl Harbor
75th Anniversary

14

15
12p Senior Meal

9:30a Bible Study
10:30a Prayer Shawl
12p Senior Meal
6:45p "Come & Be"
Worship
7:30p Rejoice Band

21

22

23

12p Senior Meal

29
12p Senior Meal

24
5p, 7p, 9p
Christmas Eve
Worship

6:30p Adult Choir

28
9:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meal
6:45p "Come & Be"
Worship
7:30p Rejoice Band

17
10a Scrapbook/
Miniature Groups
5:30p Traditional
Worship

6:30p Adult Choir

9:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meal
6:45p "Come & Be"
Worship
7:30p Rejoice Band

27

16
12p Senior Meal

31

30
5:30p Traditional
Worship

NEW YEAR'S EVE
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Food for the Spirit

OUR MISSION
Changing Lives with
Faith and Hope.

NOODLE PUDDING (Mr. Food)
1 pound medium egg noodles
1/2 pound (2 sticks) butter
1 1/2 cups sugar
6 eggs, well beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla
16 ounces sour cream
16 ounces small curd cottage cheese
4 ounces cream cheese
9 cinnamon graham crackers, coarsely crushed
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Spray a 9- x 13-inch baking dish with cooking
spray and set aside.
In a large pot, boil noodles for 7 minutes; drain and return to pot.
Add ingredients, one at a time, mixing to melt into noodles. Pour mixture into
prepared baking dish.
Bake 30 minutes. Remove from oven; top with graham cracker crumbs and
bake about 15 minutes more or until a knife inserted in center comes out
clean.
Note: Some people insist it's not noodle pudding without raisins, so feel
free to add 1/2 cup raisins to mixture before baking. It's up to you!

